Socio-economic networks are of central importance in economic life. We develop a method of identifying and studying motifs in socio-economic networks by focusing on "dynamic motifs," i.e., evolutionary connection patterns that, because of "node acquaintances" in the network, occur much more frequently than random patterns. We examine two evolving bi-partite networks: i) the world-wide commercial ship chartering market and ii) the ship build-to-order market. We find similar dynamic motifs in both bipartite networks, even though they describe different economic activities. We also find that "influence" and "persistence" are strong factors in the interaction behavior of organizations. When two companies are doing business with the same customer, it is highly probable that another customer who currently only has business relationship with one of these two companies, will become customer of the second in the future. This is the effect of influence. Persistence means that companies with close business ties to customers tend to maintain their relationships over a long period of time.
Introduction. -Many complex physical, biological, and social systems can be modeled and better understood as complex networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Socio-economic research is a multidisciplinary research area in which relationships between economic activities and their social environment are used to constitute socio-economic networks. Understanding patterns of economic organization interactions is essential if we are to uncover the mechanism and the structure of the socio-economic environment [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Network motif analysis is a sub-graph mining method proposed by Milo et al. [18] . Motifs are small (usually from three to seven nodes in size) connected sub-graphs within a given structure that appear in the network more frequently than they would if the network were completely random. This idea was first presented in 2002 by Uri Alon and his group, who discovered network motifs in the gene regulation network of the bacteria E. coli and in a large number of natural networks [18] [19] [20] . Following their seminal work, many studies have been conducted on this subject. Network motifs have been found in systems such as biological networks [19, 21] , electronic circuit networks [22] , transport networks [23] , and individual online affiliation networks [24] . Although some researchers have used network motifs to understand how social relationships influence individual interactions [25] , little research has examined the impact of the socio-economic network itself on interactions among the organizations of the network [26] . To date most research has focused on static network motifs that are either a single-time snapshot of a phenomenon being investigated or an aggregate view over time [27] . Because most complex phenomena are time-varying, researchers are beginning to consider dynamic networks that evolve over time, such as how the network structure evolves in time with changes across physiological states [28] [29] [30] ; however there is less research on time evolution of real networks in economic systems.
Both network topology and its time evolution must be considered if we are to understand the dynamics of a complex network. Our approach to this problem is to develop a method that allows us to analyze statistically the evolution of socio-economic motifs. We define dynamic network motifs as statistically significant sub-graph patterns that evolve in a network. By tracking the occurrence of dynamic motifs in a network that models organizational socio-economic interactions, we can observe the evolution of local configurations. Using this model we can then evaluate how a socio-economic network influences a company's decisions.
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Model. -Studies of organizational interaction usually focus on buyer-seller business relationships as the primary source of competitive advantage -because they directly reflect market structure and competition [31] . However, to understand the mechanisms of business organization behavior we must also take into consideration social network influences. Figure 1 shows how social patterns affect organizational economic behavior in terms of a bipartite undirected network that contains two types of nodes. The S set denotes nodes representing seller companies that provide products or services, and the B set denotes nodes representing buyer companies that seek the products or services. A link exists between nodes s i and b j when seller s i signs at least one contract with company b j . The network is bi-partite since there are no direct links between seller nodes or between buyer nodes. In many economic networks links and nodes appear and disappear and rewiring of links occurs frequently. Thus, the network shown in fig. 1 is time dependent and evolves over time. We thus define dynamic network motifs as statistically significant recurring evolutionary sub-graph patterns in a network over a specific time period. Suppose G = ⟨V, E⟩ is an arbitrary sub-graph in a given undirected network N where an edge e j , k = ⟨v j , v k ⟩ connects v j and v k , e j , k ∈ E. Since the network evolves over time, N i represents the given network at t i and G i denotes the corresponding sub-graph at t i .
For two time points t i < t i+1 , let G i = ⟨V, E i ⟩ and G i+1 = ⟨V, E i+1 ⟩ denote the sub-graph of N i and N i+1 with a timestamp at t i and t i+1 , respectively, and N i and N i+1 represent the entire network at t i and t i+1 , respectively.
Each evolutionary type j is regarded as a dynamic network motif candidate and its appearance numbers C Ei−Ei+1 j is recorded by scanning all possible evolutionary types from N i to N i+1 . Note that J is the set containing the numbers of all possible evolutionary sub-graphs, so j ∈ J. We then use an "occurrence concentration" metric to evaluate the fraction of a certain evolutionary type occurrences of all possible evolutionary types to form a specific sub-graph [32] . Using P Ei−Ei+1 j to denote the occurrence concentration of evolutionary type j, we have
In a way similar to static motif analysis, we generate random networks R according to the real network N to compute the statistical significance of an evolutionary motif. For a strict comparison, a randomized algorithm was used to form a random version to replicate all the evolutionary characteristics of real network N from t i to t i+1 . At each time step, we assume that three distinct processes act to change the network.
i) The activity of sellers or buyers in the market. Here we only consider the sellers and buyers that maintain A bi-partite network is shown with white nodes representing sellers and black nodes denoting buyers. Black lines between nodes mean that a contract exists between two companies at ti. The red line represents a new link added to the network between ti and ti+1 while the green dotted line means that a link disappears between ti and ti+1.
their relationships from t i to t i+1 . We thus use m s to represent the fraction of links remaining unchanged in N from t i to t i+1 .
ii) The entry of new firms into the market. We use n b to denote the proportion of new buyer nodes entering and we use n s to denote the fraction of new seller nodes entering network N from t i to t i+1 .
iii) The rewiring of surviving firms and new entering firms. Newcomers in the network either choose randomly to connect to other new nodes, or to link to surviving nodes. So 1 − m s of links in real network to N in t i+1 represent the proportion of new links generated in N from t i to t i+1 . Figure 2 shows the specific process of the randomization algorithm. We first scan possible sub-graph evolution patterns from real networks N i to N i+1 and calculate the occurrence concentration of each motif studied. The same evolution pattern scan and occurrence concentration calculation are carried on from real network N i to random control network R i+1 to test whether the occurrence of a certain sub-graph evolution pattern is significantly greater than its occurrence in random network. To eliminate random factors, we apply the single sample student test to determine whether the dynamic motif concentrations in the real network and the randomized network differ significantly. Here we focus on four-node sub-graphs. There are seven different four-node sub-graphs (see fig. 3 ) and seven sub-graph evolution patterns (see fig. 4 ).
Data. -We apply our model to two real business data sets: commercial ship chartering and build-to-order ships. Both data sets are from Clarkson Sin, a world shipping industry consulting firm [33] . Ship chartering data was Table 1 and table 2 show the summary of network characteristics. Because nodes often enter or leave the market, we examine the year-to-year ratio between companies leaving and companies entering the market. Table 3 and table 4 show the leaving and entering rates of companies in the network in one-year intervals at the end of each sample period.
In the ship chartering market, approximately 17% of charter customers and 13% of ship owners leave the market after one year and approximately 16% of new charter customers and 14% of new ship owners enter the market. In the build-to-order ship market, the rates for leaving and entering are much higher for both shipyards and customer firms. Each year more than 30% of shipyards leave and 22% new shipyards enter the market, and 60% of the customer firms leave and 50% enter.
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Since the rates of leaving and entering are very close, the total number of market players in both markets tend to be stable over time. Because firms frequently gain and lose customers, we track the changes of the links month by month. Figure 5 shows that number of network links fluctuates greatly over time. In the ship chartering network approximately one-quarter of the links disappears over a single month, i.e., only 75% of the business relationship patterns among companies will be maintained in the following month. In the build-to-order ship market the network link fluctuation is much stronger. Only approximately 50% of the links remain unchanged, i.e., when a customer firm orders a new ship from a shipyard, there is only a 50% probability that it will order another ship from the same shipyard in the following month.
Results. -We first apply our dynamic motif model to study the organization of the interconnections in the commercial ship chartering market (see fig. 6 ). Note that all seven evolution patterns occur statistically differently from that of the random version, since their t-test results are all significant (see table 5 ).
Moreover, the evolution patterns I and II appear much more frequently than the randomized version and the other five evolution patterns occur less frequently in the real network than in the random one. The evolution pattern I whose occurrence percentage is the highest, appears approximately 32% whereas in the random network it is around 25%. This means that in real economic-social networks two companies with the same customer have a much higher chance to have another common customer who already has relationship with one of these two companies. Notice that pattern II occurs 22% compared to the random network which only happens 12%. This means that in a real network it is almost twice more likely than 58001-p4 Table 5 : t-test summary of the evolution patterns in the ship chartering network. The mean value of the occurrence in the real network is calculated as the average value of the occurrence of three periods that are: 2009 to 2010; 2010 to 2011; 2011 to 2012. The standard deviation of the occurrence in the real network is calculated as the average value of the differences of the occurrence of each period from the mean value. in a random network that four companies which have close connections tend to keep their current relationship in the future. The evolution patterns III and IV represent how much two companies that have one same customer tend to do business with another company which had no relationship with both of them before. These two patterns occur in real networks much less frequently than in random ones. In addition, patterns V, VI and VII representing the occurrence of two nodes initially without any mutual common neighbors will in the future develop a fully connected local structure. These three evolution patterns occur in socioeconomic networks less than in random ones. Thus, only patterns I and II appear significantly more than random ones, meaning that a node that is linked to the motif has a high chance i) to create another link in the motif or ii) to stay in the motif. Attracting new nodes to the motif is less probable than in random networks, since people prefer to connect to someone that is connected to his friends, see also the analogous case in regular social networks [25] .
Mean value of occurrence
Next, we analyze the same dynamic motif evolution model in fig. 4 , in the second data set of ship order-tobuild market. Although ship order-to-build market has a totally different business behavior from the chartering market and its network is much sparser than the chartering network, we still find similar evolution patterns as those seen in fig. 7 and table 6.
These results support our conclusions from the ship chartering market. The evolution pattern I whose occurrence percentage is the highest, appears approximately 29%. This value is very close to the occurrence (32%) of this motif in the ship chartering market. Occurrence concentration is more than twice that of the random network which is only 12%. This further supports our previous conclusion that if two nodes A and B share the same neighbor C, and A has another neighbor D, it is highly possible that B will be connected to D in the future. The Table 6 : t-test summary of the evolution patterns in the ship build-to-order network. The mean value of the occurrence in the real network is calculated as the average value of the occurrence of two periods that are 2010 to 2011 and 2011 to 2012. The standard deviation of the occurrence in the real network is calculated as the average value of the differences of the occurrence of each period from the mean value. evolution pattern II appears approximately 18% in contrast to the random network which is around 14%. This supports our second conclusion that nodes forming a fully connected sub-graph tend to maintain their past edges. Moreover, the other five evolution patterns occur in a real network significantly less than in a random network.
Our results show that patterns I and II can be regarded as dynamic motifs, since they appear significantly more than the random ones. Moreover, dynamic motifs I and II exist in both networks that we analyzed. All other subgraphs appear less than the random ones since the total appearance must be one. No matter how different these two networks are, such as the average degree and network density, the occurrence of these two dynamic motifs appears similar. This suggests the existence of a strong fundamental social influence. High occurrence concentration of motif I reveals that companies with common customers 58001-p5 tend to make similar decisions. Indeed, companies with common customers have relatively more opportunities to interact with each other to share information than those without mutual customers so that interactions among organizations will influence their business decision. Motif II reveals that companies embedded in very close business ties with each other prefer to keep the current business relationship for a long time. For example, if both two buyers buy from two sellers, it is highly possible they will keep this relationship in the future. Organizational interactions and social relationships play an essential role in the dynamics of the economic society. We find that the organization interaction behavior can be characterized by influence and persistence. Note also that patterns III and IV occur almost in the same frequency in both systems, probably due to their symmetric nature.
Conclusion. -We have empirically characterized dynamic organization interactions in the socio-economic environment. We propose a dynamic motif model that incorporates features of social influence of organizations' economic behavior. By detecting dynamic motifs from firms' buyer-seller transaction data, we found two motifs which present similar organizational interaction patterns in two different business networks. This suggests that we can extract important social effects of organizational interaction in the socio-economic behavior. These findings provide a valuable insight into the relationship between the economic function and the social network structure. * * *
